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PRISCILLA OUCHIDA NAMED NEW JACL NATIONAL DIRECTOR
JACL National Presidem David Kawamoto and the nationa l
board are pleased [0 announce the selection of Priscilla Ouchida of Sacramento as the lIew national director of the JACL.
O uch ida has a long history with the JACL. She has served
the organization in many volunteer capacities, including an
elected tenn as the organization's national vice president of
general operations. Professionally. she worked as the chief of

stafT, legislative director for Califomia State legislators in Sacmillenia.

Newly named National Director Priscilla Ouchida with JACL National President David Kawamoto at JACL head~rts
in San Francisco. Ouchida begins her duties
/lAa,rch 1 and will begin full-time dulies in June.

'1'he national JACL board conducted an extensive search
and screened many applicants for our national direclOr position," said Kawamoto.
"We are vel)' pleased with the prior JACL leadership and
Ihe passion for o ur organi zalion Ihat Priscilla brings. We look
fOlWam to having her continue to work with the JACL in this
new capacity. The JACL is grateful for the significant work of
Vice Presidelll (general operations) Gail Sueki. Legal Counsel
Floyd S himomura, and our personnel committee during the entire process. "
Ouch ida 's slart dale is March I. She will be learning Ihe details of her new position from outgoing National Director S.
Floyd Mori until June, when she will take over the position
full-time.
Ouch ida will be working out of the JACLoffice in San Fran
~
cisco during the transition. Mori is retiring after seven years of
service in Washington, D. c., as the JACL's D.C. representative
and national director. •

NISEI VETS STAMP COMMITIEE URGES
SUPPORT FOR JAVA PROPOSAL
I urge all of your readers to write 10 the Citizens' Siamp Advisory

Committee to support the Japanese American Ve terans Association
(JAVA) efforts for a proposed commemorative stamp series honoring
Ihe World War II military units that received the Congressional Gold
Medal. The Nisei soldiers of the IOOth Infantl)' Battalion, 442nd Regi
~
mental Combat Team and Milital)' Intelligence Service, the Tuskegee
Airmen. Women Air Force Service Pilots and Ihe Navajo Code Talkers
are all well deserved units for this stamp proposal.
During World War II. these veterans were discriminated against and
the Nisei soldiers suffered grave injustice when they were placed in inlernment camps and had their civil rights taken away but wilhout hesitation, Ihey served their country fi ghting in key battles and saved countless lives. They became the most decorated unit for theirsize and length
of service.
These military units deserve recognition for their heroism and sacrifices and the issuance of the commemoralive stamp series can serve as
a lasting tribute for this and future generations to be reminded of their
heroic actions.
This could be o ur last hope for gelling a comm emoralive stamp issued. Please ask your readers to write lellers of suppor1 to:
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WE SEND OUR LOVE AND WISHES
tn regards to "OUI of the Darkness: AsianAmericans Confront the Stig
~
lila of HIV/A IDS" (Feb, 17-Mar. I, 2012, Pacific Citizen). we send our
love and wishes to Sara, that she finds joy and love in her life.
Live your life to ils fullest and we hope that all the important and loving
people around you wi ll enrich ralher Ihan "stigmatize " you.
Al & Jane Nakatan i
Posted on www.paci llttitizen.org

And send a copy of their letter to:
Gerald Yamada, President
Japanese American Veterans Association
10316 Moumington Court
Vienna. VA 22182
(or email to: gyamada@gQingforwardstratcgies,cQrn)

Fusa Takahashi
Co-Cha ir, WWlI Nisei Veteran 's Stamp Campaign
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REBUILDING JAPAN, ONE YEAR AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE AND TSUNAMI

W' pl-tJTOiKYOO O NE I'I3

This combination of three photos taken over a six-month period shows aftermath ofthe ~rch
11, 2011, tsunami and its cleanup progress in Wakabayashi-oord in Send3.i, Miyagi Prefecture,
in northeastern Japan. The far left photo, taken ~rch
16, 2011, shows debris of houses and vehicles after the tsunami. The rriddle photo, taken June 2, 2011, shows some debris and cars
that were removed, Vvtlile the right photo taken Sept. 3, 2011, shows student volunteers getting rid of smaller rubble in a cleared field.

As the one-year anniversary of the Japan earthquake and tsunami nears,
the people of Japan reflect on their
journey to recovery.
By Nalea J. Ko, Reporler
Fuku-suke survived last year's massive earthquake that
struck Japan, but today he still nervously jumps when his
paws feel the ground tremble from the smaller quakes that
have hit the country in the aftermath.
A two-year-old PomeIanian, Fuku-suke, was named in
honor of the people in Fukushima, where he used to reside.
His breeder was located in Iwate city, a coastal region in Fukushima, when on 1furch 11 of last year a magnitude 9.0
earthquake and tsunami devastated Japan.
Before fleeing her home, Fuku-suke's breeder loaded as
many dogs as she could in her SUV after the earthquake
struck. Unable to continue caring for the dogs she rescued,
the breeder placed the pooches up for adoption online.
It was the picture of the cream-colored, pufty-furred Fukusuke on a blog that caught the attention of married couple
Shizuka and Kazuko Yoshida, residents of Chofu City in Tokyo.
''When we went to pick up the dog, we also wanted to
drive a bit further to visit my hometown," said 75-year-old
Shizuka Yoshida, with his daughter, Junko Yates translating.
"Roads to my hometown were closed and only authorized
persons were allowed to go through. Approximately 200 are
still missing on the shore where I used to go playas a child."
A total of 15,853 people were confirmed dead accoming to
the Japan's National FbliceAgency as of Feb. 23. The missing persons count reached 3,283 and the injured count 6,013.
Like Fuku-suke, the Yoshidas safely escaped the earthquake and tsunami, but it was a close call. On 1furch 11, the
Yoshidas were visitin g the Oharai Fish 1furket on the Pacific
Coast, which was later severely damaged by the tsunami.
"Initially we phnned to visit the park nearby and have

lunch," said Kazuko Yoshida, 67. "But when I got into the
car, I had this bad feeling and I wanted to go home straight."
''Within an hour or two, the earthquake hit Japan. Later
on, we heam that the fish market was damaged badly by the
tsunami," Shizuka Yoshida said.
Nationwide the estimated damages soared in the months
after the earthquake and tsunami. Japan's government on
July 29 estimated that the damages would cost $23 trillion
yen ($309 billion) in the next 10 years and $19 trillion yen
($250 billion) in the first five years.
To help Japan rebuild, organizations around the world
gathered financial aid. JACL partnered with Direct Relief
International on 1furch 15. To date the organizations have
raised a total of $6 million. Sixty percent of the funds have
been allocated, according to JACL National Director Floyd
Mori.
''We have identified some very good NGOs that are doing
great work and able to shift their work as a new phase of
recovery is reached," 1-klri said. "Our intent is to continue to
support these NGO groups who are doing direct work in the
Tohoku region and help to maintain their long term service
to the people there."
1furch 11 marks the one-year anniversary of the deadly
earthquake and tsunami, which is also referred to as the
Great East Japan Earthquake or 311.
In observance of the one-year anniversary, the ConsuhteGeneral of Japan in &attle and Seattle1apanRelief.org will
hold the Great East Japan Earthquake 1-1emorial. It is one
of many memorial events phnned nationwide and in Japan.
The 1-hrch 11 memorial event will focus on remembrance,
preparedness and rebuilding.
"The earthquake and its aftennath sharpened Japan's determination to move revitalization forward, going beyond
post-disaster reconstruction," said Tomoko Dodo, senior
consul with the Japanese Consulate in Seattle. "Despite the
tragedy of1-hrch 11, Japan's economic parameters for 2011
are in line/above average OECD economic indicators."
The routine of their daily lives has resumed for those in
Tokyo, about 237 miles from the epicenter of the earthquake.
Paul1-1ori, 41, a Japanese American living in Tokyo and

working for Heinz Japan, was visiting a customer when the
earthquake struck.
"It's amazin g to see the resilience of the Japanese. Outside
of the Tohoku area, I would say life is pretty much back to
normal for most Japanese. It will take years to see full recovery in theTohoku area, but progress is being made," he said.
"Emotionally, there will always be a fear as to when the next
'big one' will come."
From what she sees on TV in her home in Tokyo, Kumi
Mendoza, 35, says the destruction left in the wake of the
earthquake and tsunami last year in &ndai has been cleared.
The Japanese American has gone back to work at her hotel
job as a housekeeping supervisor. :No one at her work talks
about the quake, but Mendoza says she wished they did.
"Every so often, we feel quakes in Tokyo. It brings me
flashbacks as how big the shake was," said 1-1endoza. "They
say within 35 years, a big quake - a 7 magnitude - will hit
Tokyo. Hand when that happens, the house that I live in will
not hold. I worry about my four dogs and family."
For those that worked with the recovery efforts immediately after the earthquake and tsunami, the one-year anniversary is a reminder of the work that still needs to be done.
"Survivors who lost their jobs cannot purchase despite that
there are abundant products everywhere in shops," said Nahoko Harada, New England JACLer and a registered nurse
with Japan Primary Care Association Post Disaster Aid
Team. "This is crucial for their mental health, too."
One year after the earthquake and tsunami hit, the Yoshidas are still on a waiting list to repair the clay roof tiles that
fell from their home.
Minor damage caused by the disaster are still visible on
some streets in the neighborhood where the Yoshidas live.
Others in their family are still working to rebuild their lives.
"Now my hometown Namie-machi is one of the restricted
areas and my brother can't return home," Shizuka Yoshida
said, of the town located in Fuk ushima. "He recently moved
out from the shelter and found a small apartment in Nihonmatsu City. His cat is still missing. He already lost his wife
in a car accident many years ago. We want him to return to
his home.".
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JACL NATIONAL BOARD VOTES TO HONOR OUTGOING NATIONAL DIRECTOR
The title of national director
emeritus was given on Feb.
11 to current JACL National Director Floyd Mori, who
announced his retirement
last April.
By Naleal. Ko,Reporter
SAN FRANCISCO- The JACL national
boam at its recent meetin g voted to name its
outgoin g national director with the honorary
title of emeritus.
National Director Boyd }..k)ri at the Feb.
11 meeting was honored with the title "national director emeritus. "The decision came
after David Lin, national vice president of
membership, introduced the motion to the
boam, which was approved by the majority.
}..k)ri announced his retirement April 22
at the JACL national board meeting, but
has said he would remain on staff until a replacement is found. The title was bestowed
on 110ri to "help brid ge the organization into
the future."
"I really feel old," said }..k)ri with a laugh
at the meeting. "To me emeritus is someone
that's kind of, what can I say, old, sort of past
their formal usefulness. I think it's more, to
me, it's more honorary than it is job-related."
In 2006, then-National Director John
Tateishi leftdueto health problems. In 2007,
1-klri became national director. Before that
he served as national president of the JACL
for four years. He also served as vice president on the JACL national board for four
years.
"Since Mr. Mori has been the national director for the past five plus years, he has a

tremendous amount of institutional knowledge and more importantly, contacts with
corporate sponsors, other non-profit partner
organizations and elected officials in Washington, D.C." said Lin. "Fortunately for us,
1-1r. Mori informed us about his desire and
willingness to continue to work on behalf of
the JACLas a volunteer."
Chip larouche, JACL Facific Northwest
District governor, motioned to approve the
honorary position, which was seconded by
Devin Yoshikawa, the national youth representative. Gail Sueki, national vice president
of general operations, voted against the motion.
Some suggested forwarding the motion to
the national council at the next JACL national convention in Seattle, Wash. July 5 to 8.

"Because there is no or very little financial
impact on this, I would think that having this
pass at the national council would not be a
problem atall," said :Milo Yoshino, a Silicon
Valley JACL member. "I think Boyd - for
all the reasons that we said - he deserves
this, he deserves to get this from the larger
bottom, I think. I think he would get a standing ovation at the convention with this."
"This is a major decision for which there
is no precedence in naming a national director emeritus," Sueki said. "The membership
should have had the opportunity to discuss
this issue at the chapter level and it could
have been decided at the national convention
in just a few months."
Some of those in support of the motion
urged making a decision before the next

JACL national convention.
"I'm worried that the way that we're going about this process by trying to go to the
national council, especially is going to delay the process by some seven months, six
to five months, something like that," said
Stephanie Nitahara, :Midwest District governor. "If we're looking to have a new executive director ... we want to get this done
sooner rather than later rather than having
this position title sit for so Ion g."
The title is an uncompensated position.
The duties include assisting the national
director in "resolving specific operational
issues," "translating long-range strategy to
near-term tactics in order to achieve its mission," "developing relationships and soliciting sponsorship support with prospective
cOIporate sponsors or exiting ones" and
"representing the JACL in external forums
and conferences at the request of the national
director to promote the interest of JACL."
In an open letter to the national board last
Clctober, JACLcorporate sponsors urged the
honorary title of emeritus for Mori indicating "the need to have a strong person who
will continue the mission ofthe organization
and maintain the positive relationship that
has been developed in the corporate community."
The letter was signed by Dan Howle with
Eli Lilly & Company, Bill Imada of the IW
Group, David Lin with AT&T, Johnnie Giles
of ComcastJNBaJ and Leslie Moe-Kaiser
with State Farm.
1-klri said the honor is humbling, but needed to help create a seamless transition when
the new national director is hired.
"It is my intent to continue my commitment to the JACL in whatever capacity the
new national executive director sees fit,"
1-klri wrote in an e-mail. "In a sense, the ex

»See EMERITUS PII. 16

JACL NATIONAL BOARD LOOKS TO CUT PROGRAM FUNDS TO BALANCE PROPOSED 2013-2014 BUDGET
Looking to balance its
proposed biennial budget,
the JACL national board
at its recent meeting
voted on the programs
that could be the first to
see budget cuts.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
SAN FRANCISm- The JACL national
board in an effort to balance its proposed
2013-2014 budget looked to its programs to
make funding cuts.
Atthe Feb. 11 JACL national board meeting the proposed biennial budget was presented. The total projected reven ues for 2013
come to $1.9 million and the total projected
program costs come to $2.6 million, leaving the board to cut or come up with about
$700,000 to balance the budget.

"How do you spend something you don't
have? You don't We need to balance this,"
said larry O:I.a, JACL national board secretary and treasurer, at the national board
meeting.
The 2013-2014 budget is a compilation of
raw financial data provided by the JACL's

programs and needs to be further vetted at
the upcoming 1-1arch budget meeting.
To reduce expenditures the JACL national
board voted on the programs, which would
take priority when budgets cuts are decided.
The JACL national board informally conducted an anonymous poll rating the pro-

grams to take priority for budget cuts. The
top five programs board members rated to
take priority for cuts include the annual giving program, endowments, internships, the
Pacific Citizen and fund development.
"Like I said the budget now drives theprograms. It should be the other way around,"
said Clyde Izumi, JACL national business
manager. "The programs should drive the
budget."
The annual giving program costs for 2013
are projected at $47,883, with proposed revenues of $120,000 for 2013. The endowments program costs are projected to be
$70,744 for 2013. The projected costs for
internships and fellowships is $109,164 for
2013. Fund development costs are projected
to reach $47,883.
The P.C.'s projected budget for 2013 is
$463,723 and $466,560 for 2014. fur 2013
the P.c. is projected to raise $259,500 in revenues and $265,650 in 2014. From membership dues $204,223 is allocated to the P.c.

»See BUDGET PII. 16
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A PHOTOGRAPHIC LEGACY: THE CAREER OF JA ICON CARL IWASAKI

PI-tJTOS CC<...ffiE SY Cf' CH1 L 1\111\8 ,0« 1

Carl loosaki's famous subjects included (/-r, above) President Eisenhower, Emperor Akihito, Joe I'i1math and President Nixon.

From President Dwight Eisenhower
and the Civil Rights Movement to
Football Legend Joe Namath, Iwasaki's photography career tells the
story of U.S. history.
By Christine McFadden, Correspondent
110st Americans do not know famed photographer Carl
Iwasaki personally, but they are likely familiar with his iconic work that has graced the covers of Time 1fugazine, life
and Sports Illustrated during his six decades long career.
Iwasaki was there in pelSon to capture the desegregation of schools in the South. It was his vivid photo of Linda
Brown and her sister Cheryl walking to school that so aptly
covered the story of Brown v. Board of Education during the
height of the Civil Rights Movement.
He was also lucky enough to photogIaph President Dwight
Eisenhower three times, getting to know the fonner president on a personal level. He would eventually capture the
lives ofthe likes of Presidents Richard Nixon and Harry Truman, Winston Churchill and he spent over a year following
famed football icon Joe Namuth whose image graced the
August 2004 Sports Illustrated cover.
"Not many people know about this, but (Eisenhower)
loved to paint," said Iwasaki, 87, who counts the former
president as one of his favorite subjects to photogIaph. "I
photogIaphed him painting and he autogIaphed it for me .
I got to know him very well."
"I try to shoot the pictures natuIally, without too much
posing, " he adds about his famous works.
Although now retired in Denver with three kids, Iwasaki's
work is still shown in galleries and exhibits across the country including the Monroe Gallery in Santa Fe, New 11"exico.
Sid 1-klnroe, owner of the Monroe Gallery, marvels at
Iwasaki's ability to tell an individual's story from one single
photograph.
"That's something thata lotof [Iwasaki's] photogIaphs do,
and especially the [one of the] Brown sistelS, " he said.

But 1-klnroe admires Iwasaki not only for his talent, but
for how he embarked on his career in photography. It was
durin g his incarceIation at Heart 1-1ountain that he began his
professional career.
"His background and his entry into photography is really
extraordinary," said Monroe. "I can't think of any otherphotographer that has even a remotely simihr story."
Iwasaki was 18 and a senior in high school when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor. He and his family were eventually sent to Heart 1-kluntain, Wyoming during World War II
along with tens of thousands of Americans of Japanese ancestry who were incarceIated along the West Coast
One of his first jobs at the camp was as an X-ray technician because of his limited photogIaphy background. Eventually he became friends with some of the editors at the camp
newspaper, the Heart Mountain Sentinel.
One day some War Relocation Authority photographers
were on site to take pictures of some of the scenes and people. Iwasaki struck up aconvemation with the photographers
when he learned that there was an opening for a darkroom
technician at their Denver headq uarters.
Iwasaki was soon hired for the position and recalled how
difficult it was for him to leave behind his mother and sister
who were still incarcerated atHeartMountain.
"That was the hardest part, " he said. But he was also wary
of how Japanese Americans would be treated while the U.S.
was still at war with Japan. "It was a little scary because I
just didn't know how the people felt about [us]."
At first, Iwasaki spent most of his time in a photo lab processing film and making prints. In his spare time he photographed some Japanese Americans that had relocated to the
Denver area.
&:lon his photos got noticed and he was hired to work in
the WRA's PhotogIaphic &etion , or WRAPS, which documented relocated internees adjusting to life outside the
camps.
"I guess they liked what I shot," said Iwasaki.
"111". Iwasaki was the only Japanese American who was
hired full-time as an official photographer for the WRAPS,"
said UCLA professor Lane Hirabayashi, who featured Iwasaki in his book: "Japanese-American Resettlement Through
the Lens: Hikaru Iwasaki and the WRA's PhotogIaphic Section,1943-1945."

:several famous photographers worked at the WRA including Dorothea Lange, Russell Lee, Francis Steward, Tom
Parker and Charles 1-hce. Iwasaki is now the only living
photographer from this distinguished group.
Although the only JA to be documenting his community's
struggle for the WRA, Iwasaki says in general he was treated
well. Still that didn't stop his feelin gs of anxiety at the beginning, especially fearing that some would think he was a spy.
"At that time I was afraid, " said Iwasaki. "Here's the Japanese person carrylllg cameras
When the war finally ended, Iwasaki was the first WRA
photographer to head back to California to document the return of the evacuees.
He recalls that some cities were hostile to the returning
Japanese Americans with some towns experiencing shootin g
incidents. He notes that San Jose was the most welcoming
city to the returning evacuees.
"I think the WRA did a fabulous job," said Iwasaki. "Like
I said, there were just a couple of incidents, but as a whole,
the evacuees were brought back and were very, very happy
to be back. "
It was after working for WRAPS for a few years that Iwasaki would have another chance encounter that would further his career. In Denver he happened to accidentally meet
a TIme 1fugazine bureau chief. Since no other photographers
were available, he was asked to shoot a political campaign in
Wyoming for the notable magazine.
The political campaign was Iwasaki's big break.
"By luck it ran four pages and a half in life 1fugazine, " he
said. "It was very exciting."
&:lon he was sitting down with Presidents Eisenhower and
Nixon for photo shoots. One of his photography subjects was
also Emperor Akihito while he was still a prince and touring
North America.
Although now retired and no longer taking photos, Iwasaki's legacy will continue on in the various works and galleries that continue to show his iconic work and expansive
career.
"It's definitely ironic, given his background," said 1-klnroe
"He was able to succeed not only despite a lack of training
and a lack of experience, but also just sort of overcoming
that emotional obstacle of being interned." •
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For Sale: Historic Hannah CarterJapanese Garden

With the UCLA Hannah Carter Japanese Garden up for sale by the university, preservationists and community members have rallied together to
save what they consder to be an important cultural landmark.
By Christine Fukushima, Conhibutor
Entering through the main gate, constructed from bhck
slate quarried in the mountains near Nara, Japan, just a short
time ago visitors to the Hannah Carter Japanese Garden
would encounter a rare and valuable collection of Japanese
cultural treasures.
Justa few steps past the gate, visitors would find a stupa, a
five-tiered pagoda standing above white stones representin g
Buddha's bones. And by following the winding path lined
with a variety of phnt species found in Japan, visitors eventually would stumble upon an antique, hand-carved Buddha
housed inside a hokora, or family shrine.
But with the garden up for sale by the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), the pagoda and the carved
Buddha are now gone, and so are the visitors.
Since November 2011, when UClA announced their
plans to sell the garden in light of budget shortfalls, Hannah Carter's son Jim Caldwell has been an outspoken opponent. He vividly remembers his visits to the garden after
his mother and Edward Carter purchased it in 1965, while he
was attending Williams College in 1-hssachusetts.
"The first thing we always did when [I] arrived [at home]
was to go down to the garden with her. The garden was always different, depending on the season, the time of day, the
weather; there was almost always something in bloom," he
said. "I suppose my fondest memory was to witness the pride
my mother took in the garden every time we visited it," he
added.
In 1959, oilman Gordon Guiberson and his wife, Verabelle, commissioned Koichi Kawana, a pioneer in traditional
Japanese garden design, and Nagao Sakulai, a well-known
former chief gardener at the Imperial Falace in Tokyo, to design a Japanese garden behind their home in Bel-Air.
FOllowing their travels in Japan and in memory of Gordon's mother, a garden enthusiast, it was designed with the
gardens of Kyoto as a point of inspiration.

Besides the stupa and hokora, Kawana and Sakurai installed other valuable artifacts from Japan, includin g a stone
carved more than 1,000 years ago featuring the Buddha seated in 16 different positions and a teahouse built in Japan and
reassembled in the garden.
"The garden's beauty and importance can't be denied,"
said Adrian Scott Fine, director of advocacy for the Los
Angeles Conservancy. "It's one of the hrgest and most significant private residential Japanese-style gardens built in
the United States following World War II, and it's associated with two of the most prominent designers of Japanese
gardens."

Hannah Carter with her son Jim Caldwell and his wife Flip.

FOnner UC Regent Edward Carter and his wife, Hannah
Carter, purchased the Guibersons' garden estate in 1964.
At the age of 40, Edward Carter became a millionaire as
the chief executive of Broadway stores, which at the time
included respected names like Neiman 1-1arcus, Bergdorf
Goodman and Walden brooks.
Along with Hannah, he became a prominent benefactor of
the arts. Besides his donation of the garden to UClA, he was
also a major donor to the Los Angeles County Museum of
Art and its founding president, as well as trustee and presidentofthe 80uthern California Symphony-Hollywood Bowl
Association.
The Carters donated the garden to UClA the same year
of purchase, with an agreement stating it would be main-

tained by the university "in peIpetuity" - this is the point of
contention for Carter family members, preservationists and
community members who oppose the sale.
But according to UClA Chancellor Gene Block, the university's decision to sell the property is within legal boundanes.
In an editorial by Block published in the Ua.A campus
newspaper, he explains that an agreement with Carter made
in 1982 established an endowment of$500,000 for the maintenance of the garden.
But in the years that followed, the discovery that the area
used for parking was not owned by the university - as well
as maintenance costs "leaving an annual shortfall of appro ximately $100,000" - led the university to the conclusion that
it could no longer continue to own the garden while achieving Carter's vision for it, says Block.
80, in 2010, the university sought and received permission
from a Superior Court judge to sell the garden.
"I simply wish to emphasize that the decision to sell was
made after extensive analysis and deliberation, motivated
by the dramatic reduction in state support in recent years
and the fact that the garden is not serving our teaching or
research mission," added UCLA campus spokesperson, Phil
Hampton, in an email.
Jordan 1-hnalastas, a recent UCLA graduate, agrees with
the university's decision to sell the gamen.
"It sits a mile to the north, up a treacherous hill lined with
rich people and private security guards, and no Bruin ever
ventures up Bellagio Drive," said 1-hnalastas.
"One would hope, of course, that someone sensitive to
the aesthetics of the place would win the bidding war, and
that they'd keep it public. But Ua.A has a knack for spending excessively on silly things and leaving education out to
dry, and ifsomething has to go, an understandable candidate
would be a garden that figured flankly into neither academic
nor campus life," he added.
But despite arguments in favor of it, many preservationist
groups and Bel-Air residents oppose the sale of what they
feel is an important cultulallandmark.
In response to it, the Coalition to &lve the Hannah Carter
Japanese Garden has been formed, consisting of local and
national preservationist and conservancy organizations.
"If the gamen is destroyed, all of these communities will
lose an irreplaceable landmark, and future generations will
never even have the chance to experience it," said Fine,
whose organization belongs to the coalition. "They'll lose
an important, tangible connection to our shared heritage.".
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INTERRACIAL MARRIAGES IN U.S. HIT NEW HIGH: 1 IN 12

But the Pew survey also
shows that Asians w ho
has
deintermarried
from
clined recently
30.5 percent In 2008 to
27.7 percent In 20 10.
By Hope Yen.> Associated Press
WASHINGrON- The Dumber of interracial marriages in the U.S. has climbed to 4.8
million, a record 1 in 12 couples, as a steady
flow of Asian and Hispanic immigrants
expands the pool o f prospective spouses.
B lacks also are DOW substa ntially more likely than before to marry wh ites.
A recent Pew Research center study details a d iversifying America where interracial unio ns and the mixed -race c hildren they
produce are chaUengioJ typica l notio ns of
=e.
"The rise in interracial marriage indicates
that race relations ha ve improved over the
past quarter century," said Daniel Lichter,
a sociology professor at Cornell University.
''Mi..... oo-race children have blurred America '5 color line. T hey often interact with
othets on either side of the racial divide and
frequent ly serve as brokers between friends
and fam ily membeffi of different racial backgrounds," he said. "Bnt A merica still has a
long way to go."
The fi gures come from previous censuses
as well as the 2008-20 1oAmerican Community Survey, w hich s urveys 3 million ho useholds annually. The figures for "w hite" refer
to those w hites who a re no t of H ispanic ethnicity. fur purposes of defining interracial
marriages, Hispanic is co unted as a race by

many in the demograp hic fie ld .
The stnd y finds that 8.4 percent of all cnrrent U.S. marriages are interracial, up from
3 .2 percent in 1980. While Hispanics and
Asia ns remained the most likely, as in previous decades, to malT)' someone ofa different
race, the b iggestjn mp in share si nce 2008
occurred among blacks, who historically
have been the most segregated.
States in the West, where Asian and Hispanic immigrants a re mo re nu merous, in and
c luding Ha\\-aii, Nevada, New ~ico
California, were among the most likely to
have couples w bo "marl)' o ut" - more than
1 in 5. T he West was followed by the South,
No rtheast and Midwest.. By state, mostly
white Vermont had the lowest ra te of interma rriage, a14 percent
In all, more than 15 percent of new marriages in 2010 were interracial.
The num bers also coincide w ith Pew survey data showing greater p ublic acceptance
of mixed marriage, coming nearly halfacentnry after the S upreme Conrt in 1967 barred
race-based restrictio ns on marriage. As a
whole, about 63 percent of those surveyed
say it "wo uld be fin e " if a fami ly member
were to marry o utside their race.
Mnorities, young adults, the higher educated and those livi ng in Western or North eastern states were more likely to say mixed
martia ges are a chan ge for the better for society. Th e figu re was 61 percent for 18- to
29-year-olds, for instance, compared to 28
percent fo r those 65 and older.
Due to increasing numbers of interracial
ma rriages, mnltiracial Americans a re a small
but fast-growing demograp hic group, comprising about 9 million, or 8 percent of the
mi nority popnlation. Together with blacks,
Hispanics a nd Asians, the Census Bureau estimates they collectively will represent a majority ofthe U. S. pop ulation by mid-century.

''Race is a social construct; race isn't
real," said Jonathan Brent, 28 . The son of a
w hite fath er and lapaneseAmerican mother,
Brent helped organize multiracial groups in
Southern Califo rn ia and believes his backgro und helps him understand situations from
different perspectives.
Brent, now a lawyer in Charlottesville,
Virg inia, says at varying points in his life
he has identified w ith being white, Japa nese
and more recently as someo ne of mixed ethnic back ground. He does not feel constrained
wit h w ho m he socially interacts or dates.
Accordi ng to the Pew report. more tha n 25
percent of Hispanics a nd Asians w ho mar-

ried in 201 0 had a spouse of a different Jace.
That compares w ith 17.1 percent of blacks
and 9.4 percent of w hites. Of the 275,500
new interracial marriages in 20 10, 43 percent were white-Hr.panic couples, 14.4 percent were w hite-Asian, 11.9 percent were
white-black , and the remainder were other
combinations.
T he share of Asians w ho intermarried actual1y has decli ned recently - from 30 .5
percent in 2008 to 27.7 percent in 2010.
'1n the past century, intermarriage bas
evolved from bein g illegal, to be a taboo and
then to be merely un us nal. And w ith each
passin g year, it becomes less unns ual, " said
Panl Taylor, director of Pew 's Social & Demog raphic Trends proj ect- "That says a lot
about the state of race relations. Behaviors
have changed and attit udes ha ve cha nged ."
He noted that interracial marriages among
Hispanics and Asians may be slowing somewhat as recent immigratio n and their rapid
population growth provide minorities more
ethnically similar partners to choose from .
But Taylor believes the longer-t.erm trend of
intermarriage is likely to continne.
"For yo un ger Americans, racial and eth nic
d iversity a re a part of their lives," he said.
T he Pew study also uacks some divo rce
trends, citing studies using government data
that found overall divorce rates higher for
interracial couples. One study condncted a
decade ago determined that mixed-racecoupks had a 4 1 percent chance ofseparatiou or
divo rce, compared to a 31 percent chance for
tbose wbo married within their races.
A no ther analysis fo und div orce rates
amo ng mixed-race couples to be more depende nt o n the specific race combinatio n,
with white womell who marrted o utside
their race more likely to divo rce. M ixed ma rriages invo lving blacks aud whites also were
considered least stable, followed by Hispanic-w hite co uples . •
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NIKKEI VOICE
Gordon Hirabayashi and Jeremy Lin are Both Worth Noting on DOR
By Gil Asakawa
I was asked at the last minute to give some comments
about COrdon Hirabayashi, one of the four lapaneseAmericans who fought internment in the 1940s, who died on Jan. 2
after a Ion g battle with Alzheimer's.
I knew about Gordon but not his full biogIaphy. &:l I
pulled out my smartphone - I love technology - and did
some quick research online and jotted down notes.
While I was at it, I checked the NBAscores to see how the
Knicks were doin g against the Dallas 1fuvericks.
As I stepped to the podium for my short speech, I pulled
out the phone again, and waved it to the crowd. "Jeremy Lin
and the Knicks are winning right now, and it's the fourth
quarter,"I said. Most of the crowd laughed, and nodded their
approval.
"Jeremy Lin is why we're here to mark the Day of Remembrance, and why I want to say a few words about Cbrdon Hirabayashi," I said.
Two nights before Feb. 19, the Day of Remembrance,
Lin had lost his fimt game in two weeks as the starting point
guard for the Knicks, against the New Orleans Hornets. He
had won seven straight games before that night, including
a stunner against the LA. Lakem where he scored a career
record 38 points. In another mythmaking victory, Lin scored
the final three-point shot in a tied game against the Toronto
Raptom with half a second left This is the stuff of legend.
Lin's success is all the more incredible because of his story: Born in LA. and raised in northern California, he was a
champion high school phyer who took his team to the state
title. But he wasn't offered any basketball scholamhips, and
he took an academic scholamhip instead at Harvard. That

might be the end of a stereotypical Asian American story,
except that he played basketball at Harvard and led the team
to national notice - something that doesn't happen to Harvard hoops teams.
But he wasn't drafted by any NBA teams. Instead, he
signed with his hometown Cblden State Warriom, but was let
go after an uneventful season. He was signed by the Houston Rockets, but released to make room for what the team
thought was a more promising player.
The New York Knickerbockem picked up Lin but benched
him as the fourth-string point guard, and even sent him to the
minor leagues for a few weeks. He was brought back and put
into the gameoutof necessity and desperation. When he was
given a shot at stardom, he took it. The sports world hasn't
been the same since, with the media and fans the world over
going "Linsane" with bad puns.
Itdidn't take long for racism to puta damper on Lin's success: A FOx sports commentator tweeted an offensive sexual
comment about Lin and apologized, calling it his comedic,
"sophomoric" side. Boxer Floyd 1-1ayweather tweeted that
Lin was getting the attention only because he's Asian, and
that black athletes phy just as well without all the accohdes.
After that fimt loss an ESPN headline that was briefly online after the game read: "Chink In The Armor." It turned out
an ESm anchor also used the phrase earlier on the air, and
it was also said on ESm Iadio. The sports network acted
swiftly, and fired the editor who wrote the headline and suspended for 30 days the anchor who made the comment.
Lin himself has been gracious and said he didn't think
these two meant it (he's faced that word, and many other

racial slum, during his entire college and pro career), and
has moved on. But the incident has sparked a national debate
that's long overdue, about racism against and stereotyping
of Asians, which seems to be far more acceptable in mainstream America than against any other ethnic group.
That's how Jeremy Lin is connected, in an unbroken line,
with Day of Remembrance and Cbrdon Hirabayashi. He's
part of a timeline that stretches back to the Cbld Rush days
of the 1840s and '50s, when Chinese minem were discriminated against, chased out of their mines, and exploited as
low-cost labor; to the 1880s, when the Chinese Exclusion
Act - the only anti-immigration law in U.S. history to blatantly name one ethnic group - banned Chinese completely; to Alien Land Laws enacted to prevent Asian immigrants
from owning property; to Feb. 19, 1942, when President
Franklin Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066, which led
to the internment of over 110,000 people of Japanese ancestry in American concentration camps.
Racism was at the root of all those injustices, and racism
still exists today, just a casual sctatch below our society's
supposedly post-racial, evolved, politically-correct skin. It
oozes out even when the country is celebrating the arrival of
a sports star who's become a beacon of inspiration for Asian
Americans, to smear the spotlight with its greasy ugliness.
I bet Cbrdon Hirabayashi would have loved to follow
Lin's career, and would have been pleased that the Knicks
won on Day of Remembrance . •

Gil Asakawa is aformer PC &litorial Board chair and
blogs at www.nikkeiview.com.

VERY TRULY YOURS
A Little Bit of Legislative Levity
The back page of The Atlantic magazine, "What's Your
Problem?," is always light-reading. But here's a piece that
grabbed my attention.
As a topsy-turvy campaign continues among national
Republican presidential candidates, all are unanimously
seeking a change of the executive administrative and legislative mechanics. Former Oklahoma congressman Mckey
Edwards (R) with Aspen Institute poses six steps "to turn
Republicans and Democrats into Americans." [The Atlantic,
July/August 2011]
1) Turn over redrawing congressional districts to independent and nonpartisan commissions. On the basis of the
decennial census, congressional districts have been redrawn.
In California, it was a bipartisan committee, simihrly for
state and local elections.
2) Allow members of any party to offer amendments to
any House bill and - with rare exceptions - put those
Illllendments to a vote. Under House rules written by the

By Harry K. Honda

majority, the Speaker determines the agenda, rules and
makeup of committees. Edwards reminds that after he was
sworn into office as a "newby," they were then seated with
their political group. He wondered if the House one day
would push for harmony.
Speaking of "newby," 1furk Takano (D) ofRivemide, calif. was one buta late recount sent him home. He's now running again fora seat, crafted by redistricting.
3) Break the power of partisans to keep candidates off the
November general election. In California, votem in 2010
created an "open primary system." Candidates regardless of
party all appear on the same ballot The top two advance to
the general election, even if both are of the same party. For
some time, Louisiana and Washington state had the top two
system. Everybody ran in the primaries.
Edwards senses a long-shot candidate has a better chance
- as independents, third and fourth party candidates can get
their messages out through free email, free TV time, etc.
In some local California elections with all candidates on

the primary ballot, votem selected their fimt, second, and
third choices. If no one had a majority among the fimt choices, then the second choices were reviewed and so on. It was
a primary and general election in one swoop.
4) Change the leadership structure of congressional committees. The bare majority, under the current system, may
have all of the power. The chair of a committee or subcommittee decides which proposal to consider and whose views
are to be solicited. Edwards adds, "Party leadem see committee hearings not as a means to evaluate proposals, but as
tools to advance predetermined agendas. Using committees
to bypass true deliberation undercuts the very purpose of a
people's legislature."
1funy senior JACLem can remember how long it took to
pass citizenship for the Issei. Rep. "Walter Judd, R-Minn.,
introduced a measure to remove racial bam to immigration
and naturalization in 1947; then it was merged with other
immigtation and citizenship mattem as an omnibus bill. Af
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TIA CARRERE BRINGS THE HAWAIIAN HEAT TO 'THE CELEBRITY APPRENTICE'
Asian American celebs Tia Carrere
and George Takei compete to win
on the premiere of season five of
"The Celebrity Apprentice."
By Nalea J. Ko, Reporter
Grammy award-winning musical artist and actress Tia
Carrere is a woman of many talents, but in Donald Trump's
boardroom she is just one of 18 celebrities fighting to come
out on top.
Her career in acting includes roles in film, animated series
and television. Carrere is perhaps best know for her role as a
foxy babe on ''Wayne's World"and her career-launching role
as a nurse on "General Hospital."
She'll now have an opportunity to show her business survival skills in Donald Trump's boardroom alongside celebs
like reality star Teresa Giudice, Victoria Ciotti, Lisa Lampanelli, and others.
Hawaii born Carrere appears in "The Celebrity Apprentice," where contestants are divided into two teams to compete for $250,000, which will go to a charity of their choice.
Carrere joins fellow Asian American actor George Takei
on the show that will test celebs through a series of challenges. The first task on "The Celebrity Apprentice" challenged
the celebs to make and sell deli sandwiches, all to Iaise money for charity. But like most challen ges, one celeb on the losin g team had to go home. This time it was Chery I Tiegs. The
second contestant to get the axe was Victoria Ciotti.
The competition heats up on the 1-hrch 4 episode when
celebs test their designing skills. In their next task the celebs
will design storefront windows for the Ivanka Trump Collection. Who will be fired by Trump next?
The Pacific Citizen caught up with Carrere, who is in the
process of producing a biographical movie about Hawaiian
surf legend Rell Sunn, to get the inside skinny on "The Celebrity Apprentice."

What was your motivation 10 join the cast of
''fhe Celebrity Apprenlice"? Why did you wanl
10 be a part of the show?
I wanted to earn money for the newly formed Hawaii
chapter of After-School All-Stars. Aruold Schwarzenegger
got me involved with the organization about 18 years ago.

What does il mean 10 you 10 play fll' Ihat organization?
They just opened a location in my area of Hawaii, so I am
proud to represent them.

Did you know aboullhe reality star .o_nls
before being cast on Ihe show? Do you walch
reality TV?

people may need to get stuff done. But it's also tough being
a true team player when other people are only looking out
for themselves.

Tell me aboullhe 1I'0ject you are working on
aboul Hawaii female surfer Rell Sunn, who died
in 1!198 after a long bailie with cancer?
It is something I co-wrote and co-produce as well as star
m.

All I ever watch are cartoons or kids movies to be honest
with you. My six-year-old daughter so rules the entertainment in my house!

What is il aboul Rell Sunn's slll'Y lbal speaks 10
you?

How did you deal with Ihe differenl personalities on ''fhe Celebrity Apprentice"?

She was such a huge mentor to at-risk, local kids. Although suffering from the ravages of breast cancer, she still
made sure to give selflessly of herself to her community. A
great woman, truly.

It was very difficult at times. I woke up every morning at
4 a.m. to meditate and do yoga just to keep my wits about
me. But there were a lot of people that I had wolked with or
admired over the years so that was cool.

What was your weatesl strenglh and weakness
as a conleslanl on the show?
I found outI'm a great team player, able to anticipate what

Are you surfing everyday 10 prepare for your
role in lbe filnt!

1I'0ject for a few years. Why has Ihe production
of Ihe Rell Sunn film been delayed?
We started going out for funding during the worst financial
downturn of our time, for one. And Hawaii reversed their
film incentive situation so that certainly didn't help.

can you share a secret about yourself lbal your
fans would be surprised 10 know aboul you?
Hmmm, I don't know. This past summer I spent climbing some very challenging peaks in Hawaii, like the tallest
mountain on Oahu. And I climbed Table 1-kluntain in South
Africa. I guess I'm a Capricoru and I like to climb.

What are some of the olher lI'0jecls you are
wIWking on?
Just shot two pilots of an educational/reality type that I
will co-produce as well as host and just started recurring on
USA Network's "In Plain Sight."

I have been surfing, but of course she was a world champion and I definitely need a sun double.

We look forward 10 seeing you on ''fhe Celebrity
Apprentice" premiere.

I understand you have been wlI'king on Ihis film

I can't wait to see 'Celebrity Apprentice' and see what
happens! •
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CHEN CASE: AA SOLDIERS ENDURE BIAS NATIONAL NEWSBYTES
By Associated Press
W' PHOTO

Prop. 8 Bookers Seek Review of Gay Marriage Case

The JACL national board recently passed a resolution calling for a fair investigation into
Pvt. Danny Chen's hazing case.
By Associated Press
NEW YORK-The harassment of 19-year-old
Danny Chen started in basic training - teasing about
his name, repeated questions of whether he was from
China, even though he was a born-and-raised New
Volker. He wrote in his journal that he was running
out of jokes to respond with.
It got worne in Afghanistan, military investigators
told his family. They said the other men in his unit
showered Chen, the only Chinese American in his
unit, with racial slum and physical abuse in the weeks
leading up to his suicide in early October. Eight soldiem have been charged in connection with his death.
For some Asian Americans who have served in the
military, the Iaciai prejudice aspect of Chen's alleged
mistreatment comes with little surprise based on what
they've seen or experienced. But othem say the military is a place where everyone's limits are tested, and
that the failure in Chen's case is one of leademhip.
Despite repeated requests, the Army did not provide any data on racial bullying and the Department of
Defense said it didn't have any information since the
service branches are each responsible for their own record keeping. The Army did say that it has regulations
against hazing and bullying in place.
Vietnam War veteran David Oshiro isn't surprised
to hear of the accusations of racial prejudice. The
63-year-old Japanese American said he didn't have
problems with the men in his unit but often heard slum
from other enlisted Americans. When he was injured,
military 1-1edevac pemonnel assumed he was Vietnamese and nearly delayed his evacuation until all the
soldiem they thought were American had been flown
out.
"I got really upset, I started yelling back, 'I'm an
American. You get my ass out of here now, ", the San
Rafael, California, resident said. "It still upsets me,
because I keep thinking, 'We're on the same team!'"
That wasn't Rajiv Srinivasan's experience. The
25-year-old Afghanistan veteran said sure, there were
jokes about his Indian heritage from those who served
with him. If they approached disrespect, he said he

sh ut it down.
"No matter what raceorethnicity, theArmy is going
to test the solidity of your character and your identity,"
the Ashburn, Virginia, resident said. "You coukl be the
quintessential military brat-turned-soklier from FOrt
Benning, Georgia; the culture of the Army is still going to be pushing you."
Daniel Kim, a 39-year-old Korean American who
spent 12 yeam in the infantry before leaving in 2004,
questioned the leademhip in Chen's unit. Among those
implicated are a lieutenant and several non-commissioned officem.
"Who else knew? Who else didn't speak up?" asked
Kim, who now lives in the New York City borough of
Queens.
The Asian American presence is small in the military, as in the US. popuhtion. The most recent data
show 43,579 Asian Americans on active duty in 2010,
making up 3.7 percent of those enlisted. Most were in
the Army or Navy.
Among the officer corps, a little more than 8,400
were Asian American in 2010, or3.9 percent.
In Chen's case, while his parents are immigrants, he
was a New Yorker, born and raised on the lower East
Side of 1-1anhattan. He enlisted in the military after
high school.
Chen told family and friends, and wrote in his journal, that he was teased about his name and repeatedly
asked if he was Chinese. The abuse womened in Afghanistan and racial slum were used. At one point,
when the soldiem were putting up a tent, Chen was
forced to wear a construction hat and give instructions
in Chinese, even though none of the other soldiem
spoke the language, investigatom told his parents.
On Oct. 3, the teenager was found dead of a self-inflicted gunshot wound in a guardhouse, theArmy said.
Eight soldiem in Chen's unit were charged in the
death. Investigative hearings are under way.
At its Feb. 11 national JACL board meeting, board
membem passed a unanimous resolution calling for a
fair investigation into Pvt. Chen's death. They are also
calling for the military to increase divemity training
and cultural awareness, among other things.
AAs have played a role in the major American conflicts of the 20th century. In World War II, JAs of the
442nd and 100th became the most decorated unit for
its size and length of service in United States military
history. •

The Pacific Citizen staff contributed to this article.

SAN FRANCISCO-Same-sex couples in California will have to
wait a while to find out if they have regained the right to get married,
after the backem of the state's gay marriage ban petitioned a federal
appeals court to review a split decision by three of its judges that
struck down Proposition 8.
Lawyem for a coalition of religious and legal groups recently
asked the 9th US. Circuit Court of Appeals to rehear the 2-1 decision
that declared the voter-approved ban to be a violation of the federal
civil rights of gay and lesbian Californians, avoiding taking their
chances with the US. Supreme Court.

Marine Found Not Guilty in Hazing Trial of Harry Lew
KANEOHE BAY, lhwaii-A military jury on Feb. 23 found a
1-1arine not guilty of hazing Lance Corporal Harry Lew who killed
himself in Afghanistan - the second 11"arine to be acquitted of
charges in the case.
Prosecutom alleged Lance Cpl. Carlos Orozco III poured sand on
the face of Lew and made him do push -ups and leg lifts shortly before Lew fatally shot himself with his machine gun on April 3 at their
remote patrol base in Helmand province.
Orozco was acquitted of all charges that he assaulted, cruelly
treated and humiliated Lew, a Santa Clara, Calif., native who was a
nephew of US. Rep. Judy Chu, D-Calif.

u.S. Court Hears Challenge to Affirmative Autlon Ban
SAN FRANCISCO-Backem of affinnative action asked a federal
appeals court Feb. 13 to overturn California's 15-year-okl ban on
considering race in public college admissions, citin g a steep drop in
bhck, Latino and Native American students at the state's elite campuses.
A three-judge panel of the US. 9th Circuit Court of Appeal heard
arguments in the latest legal challenge to Proposition 209, the hndmark voter initiative that barred racial, ethnic and gender preferences
in public education, employment and contracting.

Monitoring of Muslim Students Sparks Outrage
NEW HAVEN, Connecticut-Yale Univemity and student groups
are condemning the monitoring of Muslim college students across
the Northeast by the New York Fblice Dept, while Rutgem University and leadem of Muslim groups are calling for investigations.
The New York Police Department monitored Muslim college students far more broadly than previously known, at schools far beyond
the city limits, including the Ivy League colleges of Yale and the
Univemity of Pennsylvania.
Since August, civil liberties groups and nearly three dozen membem of Con gress have called for the Justice Department to investigate. But so far calls for an inquiry have yielded little.

ConneotiHIt Senate Candidate Only Asian in Lower 48
HAR1FORD, Conn.-As a U.S. Senate candidate from Connecticut, William Tong doesn't have major, statewide name recognition
like his two main rivals for the Democratic nomination. But the son
of Chinese immigrants has picked up supportem from across the
country as the only Asian American candidate for Senate this year in
the continental US.
With only 3.8 percent of Connecticut's population identified as
Asian, it's unclear how much the degree of celebrity Tong has developed within the Asian American community will translate into a
possible victory. •
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LIN INSPIRES AAS WITH EXTRAORDINARY PLAY

By Pacific Citizen Staff
Kitazawa Named New Assooiate RD for PSW Distriot
National JAG.. recently named
Marissa Kitazawa as its new regional director/pro gram director
for the PSW District. She will be
responsible for the PSW District
and coominating various youth
progIams.
Kitazawa is a graduate of Pitzer
College with a B.A. in media studies and economics. Since graduation, she has worked for the FSWD
as their program associate for the
community and cultural program. She has coordinated several programs including: Camp Musubi, Youth CAN and the Collegiate Japanese American Internship.

William Higuohi Reoeives Japanese Imp.ial Deooration
William I. Higuchi, Ph.D received the Order of the Rising Sun,
Gold Rays with Neck Ribon from the Emperor of Japan in a ceremony Feb. 19 at the Gtand America Hotel in Salt Lake City.
Higuchi is a distinguished professor in the Department of Pharmaceutics and Pharmaceutical Chemistry at the UnivelSity of Utah. A
former internee at Heart Mountain, Higuchi currently serves on the
boam of directors of the Heart 1-kluntain Wyoming fuundation.
The civilian honor from Japan was awarded to Higuchi for his contributions to mutual understanding and friendship between Japan and
the United States.

Linda Toyota Named President of Houston's Asian Chamber
of Commeroe
Linda Toyota, a board member
of Houston JACL, was recently
named the new president of the
Houston Asian Chamber of Commerce. She will lead the 400-member chamber, one of the largest
ethnic chambers in Houston.
Toyota has more than 20 years of
non -profit experience and holds a
master's degree in education from
the UnivelSity of Houston and a
bachelor's degree in management. She received her certificate in nonprofit executive management from the University of Houston Graduate School of Social Work.

G.W. Kimura Named New CEO of JANM
G.W. (Greg) Kimura has been named the new chief executive officer of the Japanese American National Museum in Los Angeles.
Since 2006, Kimura has been the president/CEO of the Alaska Humanities furum where its revenues doubled during his tenure. He has
also worked as a professor with a master's in Divinity from Harvard
University and a Ph.D in philosophy of religion from Cambridge
University.
"I have been profoundly moved at the Japanese American National
Museum, as a visitor and member. Coming to the Japanese American
National Museum is truly like coming home," said Kimura.

LTSC Announoes Matsubayashi as New Exeoutive Direotor
Dean Matsubayashi has been selected as the new executive director for the Little Tokyo &rvice Center. He will replace longtime
Executive Director Bill "Watanabe who recently announced that he
would be retiring in June.
1-htsubayashi has been a staff member ofLTSC for 15 years and
has been a part of LTSC's executive management the past five years.
He hokls urban planning and public policy degrees from UC Irvine
and the Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University. He
has also worked in community economic development programs in
Washington, D.C. and New York City.
1-htsubayashi will remain in his current position until Watanabe's
retirement in June. He is married and has one daughter. •

Unfortunately, the Knicks guard
is also inspiring some unwanted
racial slurs and comments.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
furthepast month now New York Knicks guam Jeremy Lin's extraordinary skills on the basketball court
have been the source of pride for Asian Americans
everywhere, inspiring catch phrases like "Linsanity."
But the newfound fame for this Taiwanese American and Harvard graduate is also bringing some unwanted racial comments from the sports world.
One of the most talked about incidents occurred
Feb. 17 on sports network ESPJ'.r's mobile site shortly
after the Knicks lost to the New Orleans Hornets 8985 after Lin gave up nine turnovers. The headline read
"Chink in the Armor" in reference to the end of the
Knicks recent winning streak.
Within 35 minutes the offensive headline was taken
down by the sports network. Two days later the writer of the offensive headline, Anthony Federico, was
dismissed. Also, ESPN anchor 1-fax Bretos who said
- "If there is a chink in the annor, where can Lin improve his game?" - was suspended for30 days. The
cable network also said a similar reference was made
on ESPNRadio New Yorn., but the commentator is not
an ESm employee.
In addition to dealing with the staff who made the
offensive remarks, ESPN followed up with an apology promising that they are currently "engaged in a
thorough review."
''We again apologize, especially to Mr. Lin," ESm
said. "His accomplishments are a source of great
pride to theAsian American community, including the
Asian American employees at ESPN.
"Through self-examination, improved editorial
pIactices and controls, and response to constructive
criticism, we will be better in the future."
Lin's response to the incident was one of closure.
"I don't think it was on pUl]JOse or whatever, but (at)
the same time they have apologized. And so from my
end I don't care anymore," Lin, 23, said after leading
the Knicks to a 104-97 win over Dallas Feb. 19. "[We]
have to learn to forgive, and I don't even think that
was intentional. Or hopefully not."
But for AA groups like the JACL, an apology is
only the beginning they say. The fact that ESm staff

would make such comments in the first phce, they
say, shows an intrinsic problem with racial insensitivity throughout the organization. They want assurances
that steps are being taken so incidents like this won't
happen again.
"This problem goes beyond those who are in front
of the camera or holding the pen," said Floyd 1-klri,
JACL national director. "1funagement needs to develop a process that guarantees sensitivity to this issue
and adopt strong internal sanctions and penalties for
those who cross the line."
''This is a problem that affects the future of Asian
Americans' aspirations in advancing their careers in
sports as well as the demeaning impact that this has
on a nation that has been inspired by the attention in
recent weeks given to Jeremy Lin of the New York
Knicks," he said. ''The American Dream should be
open to all and not restricted by the abuse that comes
simply because of the color of one's skin."
Guy Aoki, 1-IANAA (1-1edia Action Network for
Asian Americans) founding president, had spoken
with Rob King, ESm's senior vice president of editorial, print and digital media, on Feb. 18 just after
the racist headline was posted and taken down. King
noted that on Feb. 15 an editorial meeting was held
to prevent any off-color remarks about Lin in anticipation of some upcoming Knicks games. In addition,
emails had been sent out to employees that evening
with the same message.
Although 1-IANAA thanked ESm for handling the
offensive incidents so quickly they agreed that more
sensitivity training needs to take place so that future
incidents like this won't occur.
"We had not asked for anyone to be fired nor suspended," said Aoki. "King was supposed to get back
to me once he understood the intention of the editor
who wrote the headline ... But he never called back.
The apology should've extended to the entire Asian
American community, not to just Lin. However, we
appreciate how seriously ESm took these gaffes."
Although AAs are ecstatic about the coverage Lin
is receiving for his remarn.able basketball skills, many
worry that the extensive media coverage will also result in even more discriminatory comments.
"Despite our accomplishments," said Aoki, "there
are still two groups that can be joked about with impunity: Asians and gays. Hopefully, the media and general public will be forced to reflect on these issues so
that we can become a more sensitive and enlightened
society." •
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141 CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL REPLICAS AWARDED AT UTAH REGIONAL CELEBRATION

By Steve Fukushima, 'My P.e.' Contributor
SALT LAKE OTY -11ore than 140 replica Congressional Gold Medals were awarded at a Utah Regional Celebration in honor of the heroic Nisei soldiers of World War II.
In tota1141 Gold Medals were given to 36 surviving Nisei
veterans and the families of 105 deceased members of the
lOOth Infantry Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team
and the Military Intelligence &rviceon Feb. 18 at the Grand
Ballroom of Salt Lake City's Grand America Hotel.
A crowd of over 1,000 family membelS, friends, lawmakers and religious leaders saluted the members of the
lOOth/442ndl1v1IS who were collectively presented a Con-

gressional Gold 11edallast November in Washington, D.C.
The Congressional Gold 11edal is the highest honor bestowed by Congress to a civilian.
1hny ofthe veterans are being honored locally throughout
the country since their age and various health ailments prevented their traveling to D.C to receive the honor in person.
Keynote speakerofthe Utah celebration, Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Vincent Okamoto, called the awaming of
the Gold 11"edal "a tribute to these great men whose sacrifices stand as an example of all that is noble."
Utah Representative Jim 1htheson marveled at the veterans willingness "to fight for a country that had imprisoned
their families."

Polaris Tours
Presents:

2012 Tour Schedule
Mar. 19 - Mar. 29 Majestic China: ''Shanghai, Guilin, Xian, Beijing"
Apr. 03 - Apr. 12 Spring Japan: 'The Beauty of the Cherry
Blossoms"
Apr. 12 - Apr. 24 Beautiful South Korea: AU Major Highlights &
Drama Sites
Apr. 12 - Apr. 18 loo th Anniversary Cherry Blossoms in Washington
DC & WIlliamsburg
May 05 -May 20 Treasures of TIJrkey: Where Europe meets Asia
May 24 -May 26 Summertime Las Vegas: Show: Rod Stewart or
Garth Brooks
J1ffi. 11 - Jun. 24 Discover Croatia: Dabnatian Coast & Slovania
Jul. 03 - Jul. 12
Summer Japan: ''Vacation with the Whole
Family"
Aug. 04 - Aug. 12 Canadian Rockies & Glacier National Park
Sep. 06 - Sep. 17 Let's Go Hokkaido
Sep. 29 - Oct.1O The Legendary Danube River Cruise: Hungary,
Ausbia, Gennany
Oct. 03 - Oct. 17 New England Colors & Eastern Canada: Fall
Foliage
Oct. 05 - Oct. 09 Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta: New Mexico's Most
Dazzliug Spectacle
Oct. 16 - Oct. 25 Autumn Japan: Magnificent Fall Colors
Oct. 22 - Nov. 03 Spectacular South Africa & Victoria Falls
Nov. 01- Nov. 12 The Best of Kyushu
Nov. 29 - Dec. 01 Holiday in Las Vegas: Show: 'IRA

~

We will be happy to send you a brochure!

PolarisTours

24 Unioo SlUar " , SJite. 506 Union aty, CA94587
Ton Fr",,:(800l858-2882
www.loorpaaris.com
Email: imamura@toorpolaris.com

Among the 141 honorees were three women who served
in the Women's Army Corps or WAC They were assigned to
the 111S as document translatolS.
Bronze Star 1-1ed.aLs were also presented to Misao Doi
and the late Peter Mitsuo Oki. Taira Fukushima, who was
awarded a Bronze Star during the November ceremonies in
Washington, D.C, was also introduced.
In addition to the awarding of the Gold Medals, a group
of clergy led by Buddhist minister Jerry Hirano observed a
moment of silence, for the 70th annivemary of the Feb. 19,
1942, signing of Executive Order 9066 by President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt, which authorized the internment of over
120,000 people of Japanese ancestry. •

REGIONAL CELEBRATIONS PLANNED TO HONOR
CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL AWARDEES
By Pacific Citizen Stafr
Last November, the heroic Nisei veterans of World
War II were welcomed to Washington, D.C to receive
their Congressional Gold Medals, the highest honor
bestowed by Congress.
Unfortunately, due to their advanced ages and various health ailments, many missed out on the opportunity to receive their Gold Medals in pelSon.
In recognition of this, several regional celebrations have been phnned so the heroic veterans of the
100th Infantry Battalion, the 442d Regimental Combat Team, and the Military Intelligence Service can be
honored and receive their replica Congressional Gold
Medals.
The Nisei 1-1emorial Fbst 1629 Veterans of FOreign
Wars and the 1-1onterey Peninsula JACL are co-sponsoring a local ceremony 1hrch 4 at 1:00 p.m. at the
JACL Hall, 424 Adams Street, in Monterey, Caliform

The Nikkei World War II Veterans Tribute Committee of Chicago will host a commemorative reception
on April 22 at 12:30 p.m. at the Operating Engineers
Facility, 2260 S. Grove Street. The event is sponsored
by The Chicago Japanese American Council, Japanese
Mutual Aid &:lciety, Chicago Japanese American Historical &:lciety, Japanese American Service Committee, Chicago Nisei American Legion Post #1183 and
Chicago JACL
1-klre than 70 years ago many of the Nisei veterans
volunteered to serve their country even as the United
States imprisoned their family members and loved
ones in concentration camps throughout the West

Coast. Decades later these same veterans are bein g
honored with Congress' highest honor.
The combined forces of the 100th/442ndl1v1IS is
still the most decorated unit for its size and length of
service in the history of the U.S. military. This group
has earned 21 Congressional 1-1ed.aLs of Honor, 52
Distinguished Service Crosses, 560 Silver Stars, 22
Legion of Merits, 5,200 Bronze StalS, and 9,400 Porpie Hearts. One of the most famous battles involving
the 442nd and 100th is now known as the Rescue of
the Lost Battalion where the Nisei suffered 800 casualties to rescue 211 men of the 136th Texas Division.
The Nisei linguists of the Military Intelligence Service helped transhte documents, interrogate Japanese
prisoners and intercept radio transmissions during
WWII. 1hny today credit the 11IS with helping to
shorten the length of the war, saving millions of lives.

•

Chicago Veterans Celebration
Dale and Time: April 22, 12:30 p.m.
Place: Operating Engineers Facility,
2260 S. Grove street
Info: wIAr'IAlJACLCHICAGO.org, email NIKKEIVETS@gmail.comor773f728-7170

Monterey Veterans Celebration
4, 1:00 p.m.
Dale and TIme: ~rch
Place: JACL 11111, 424 Adams street,
Monterey, Califomla
Info: Jim Suzuki, 831f384-8493, jsuzukivfWllod@
comcast.net, or LarryOda, 8311970-8246, tsuneo1@msn.com
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SMITHSONIAN HONORS CONGRESSIONAL GOLD
MEDAL AWARDEES AT DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
By Pacific Citizen S tall"
U.S. Secretary of Veterans Affairs Eric ShiDSCki recalls how
his parents never celebrated their
wedding anni versary. They had

manied on Dec. 6, 1941. The
bombing of Pearl Harbor took

place the day after their happy
wedding day.
As Shinseki spoke about his
childhood memories, the pain of

the Japanese American community and their forced incarceration during World
called.

war II was re-

It was a fining example of
why variOll'> events marking the

Day of Rememlxallce are held
throughout the country each year.
Shinseki was the keyootc
speaker at the Smithsonian's

Day of Remembrance program
Feb. 18, marking the armiversary

SILICON VALLEY JACL
TAKES PART IN SAN JOSE
DAY OF REMEMBRANCE

of Executive Order 9066, legislation that sent tens of lhousands
of Americans of Japanese ancestry into concentration camps
throughout the West CoasL
The event was sponsored by
the JACL, the SmilhsonianAsian
Pacific American Program, Japanese American Veterans Association (JAVA) and the National
Japanese American Memorial
Foundation.
Sec. Shinscki also spoke of
the heroics of the Nisei soldiers
of the lOOth Infantry Battalion,
the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team, and the [",lWtary Intelligence Service (MIS).
He spoke of how the awarding
of the Congressional Gold Medals, Congress· highest civilian
award, last November in Washington, D.C., was a fitting lribute
to these Nisei heroes.

I-

The
Congressional
Gold
Medal was on display during the
OOR event aJxi the Smithsonian
plans to soon take the Gold Medal on tour to various cities. Afterwards it will be displayed at the
Museum of American History.
A short fihn of the recent Gold
Medal ceremony was shown
before a panel discussion w ith
Grant Ichikawa, mem ber of the
MIS and JAVA member; Christine Sato-Yamazaki , chairperson of the National Veterans
Network; C. Douglas Sterner,
author of "Go For Broke", and
Gerald Yam ada, JAVA president.
The panel was moderated by
Franklin ado, fonner director
of the Smithsonian Asian Pacific
American Program .
More than 200 people attended the event including Japanese
Ambassador Ichiro Fujisaki . •

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
2012 TOURS

Mar 28 S prtng Japan -O m rry Blossoms" $.'J995 - Tokyo- BuDel

Troln-Nam-Kobe--Maiko-Okayama-Takahashi-Miyajima
Island -Hiroshima-Inland Sea Cruise-Shodo Island-Kyoto.
Apr 12 Wa5hlrpnDCltnhAJnlversaryOI:lIT)' IJaanlParnde&'FENh'al
$!!B'i -3DaysDC · 3Days Williamsbwg - indudesMt. Vernon
Richmond. Jamestown-Yorktown. ALMOST SOLD OUT
i\fay 7 Japan Super Tour - $2995

Tokyo-Hakone & Mt. Fuji
Nagoya-Ise Grund Shrine-Nara-KyoID -Arnshiyama- Toyota
Mcwrs -Lake Hamana- Tok)u. GUARANT EED DEPAftTUltE

Jun4

USA Bus Tour-Great Southwest" $ 1995 - LA-MesquiteZionlBryce-Lake Powell-Monume nt Valley·Santa FeCarlsbad Caverns-Lordsburg-Sed ona-Laughl in-LA.

Jun 26 Summe r Sp ectal Japan "Family Tour " - $:1 :1:13 - Tokyo-

Nasu -Ouchij uku-Shizuo ka-Mt. Fuji-Kyoto-Nara- Toyota
Motors - Lake Hamana -Tokyo. G UARANfEED DEPARTURE
GJad e r Nat10nal Park & Canadian Rockies - $2595 Calgary - Waterton Lakes - Glacie r NP - Whitefish Kootenay NP -Banff NP -Lake Louise -Colwnbia 100 Fields.
JU/ 29 Alas ka FamD y C ruise - NCL Pe arl - From $2050-Seattle
Cruise Inside Passage to Junea u - Skagway - Glacier
Bay - Ketchikan - Victoria - Seattle.
JuJ 18

The Nihonmachi Outreach Committee held its 32nd annual San

Jase Day of Remembrance with
the tlleme "Civil Uberties Under
Siege" on Feb. 19.
Silicon Valley JACL helped provide the banners that led a group of
450 people as they walked through
the streets of San Jose to mark
the 70th anniversary of E,xecutive
Order 9066, legislation that led to
the tuljust incarceration of tens of
thousands of JajXillese Americans
during World War II.
Several Silicon Valley JACLers
took part including Donald YamamolO, who was interned at
Heart Mountain, and his son Ron
who carried one banner (pictu.red
above). Chiye (Kogura) Takeda,
who was at Gila River, and her
grandson Kyle Takeda helped carry the second brumer. •

Aug 14 Disco l'erOJba- $38!XJ - 6Days Hal'ana- Terrazas v.ma
~
NEW 2 Days Trinidad - PJaya Girm -Hemingway Farm-Cojimar:
Sep 6 G rand Mediterranean Cruise - NCt Splril- Frcm $3571
Venice-Athens-Ephesus & (stanbul-Mykonos-Naples ,

Rom e. PisalFlorence ·Prove nce Riviem· Barce lona.

Oct 16 Hokkaldo &. To hoku-S4 \95-Sapporo-Sounk)uGorge-Sahoro
Shiraoi Ainu Village-Lake Toyo Hot SpJings-HakodateAomorl·I.ake'fowada-Hachimantai-Matl.5hima-Serdai-Tokyo.
~ - $ 4095 - TokyoOct 29 Uranlhon "Otherslde of Japn
Niigata - Japan Sea C ruise - Sado Island - Kanazawa A m a nohashidate - Miyazu - Tottori - M ats ue - Osaka.
Nov6 Okinawa &. Kyushu - $3995 - 5 Days in Okinawa ~
Nagasaki - Kumamoto - Be ppu Hot Springs - Fukuoka.
No l' 26 NEW Irish Splendor $2699 - D ublin-Killarney & M or e.

Early bird savings. Call for Brochure or check our website for details.
Includes flights , hotels, sightseeing &moSl meals. Fuel surcharge e:nra.
KOKUSAl TRA VEL, L'\'C. www .kokusaitra,·el.nct
PO Box 2086, HWltington Beach, CA 92641-1 14/ s.:.!-0455 [IOO6444- IO[
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IDAHO COMMEMORATES DOR

Nisei veterans (J-r) Sagie Nishihara, Harry Kawahara, Stanley Watanabe
crld Jack Ogami are pictured here 'Mth Gov. Butch Otter.

Idaho Gov. BUlch Otter hosted a Day of Remembrance proclamation
signing ceremony in hi s office on Feb. 20. Among the 6S attendees were
some Nisei veterans who recenlIy received IIle Congressional Gold Medal , Congress' highest civilian honor.
'·When you are honored by your counuy, it's a magnificent feeling,'"
said Nisei veteran Stanley Watanabe. "Serving your counuy is a privilege
and hOllor ... It's a great country."
In addition to the veterans, other attendees included fonner internees,
JACL meml:x:rs from O regon, Idaho and California, and the honorary
consul general of Japan.
Carol Ash, chief of Interpretation and &1ucation for the National Parks
Service, gave an update on 1I1e Minidoka National Historic Site. •

dmertcan Holtd~nave(
2012 TOU R SCHED ULE
JAPAN CHERRY BLOSSOMTOUR
I'l*ucb. HIS~
Hn:.ruma. MlllJuyomo. T.1:arm1N, Shodo lolo..t ObY3f!lO. Kyoto.
NEW YORK crtY O"I!:T·AWAY TOUR
"a,sAwIo', 9·11 Or\uld z....." ~id"o.
Wlll SIJ"eOlD>~
U1Je lilly,
MttrqoobUn Mu..", d Nt, I BroodlOOJ S_, EU .. ]ol.,dIStU.Le of Liberty
30UTHAMERICA JAPANESEHERITAOETOUR
Buonoo Ara.lgu8Sal Fal l~
100 de
Soo Pluh. Meet local Jopana ..
0ptl<1l to PeN-Limo. MI<hl Piodlu
SCANDINAVlA·RUSSlAHOLIDAY CRUISE

AFR2·1 2
APR lIH3

. MAY 9_18

Jon""".

~

C~p1,

MAY 2D-JON2

W...,.....,de, EoI.a1 ... Sl. rmr.tu-g.H .... oi:.i.Slodhom

Holland Amenca MS Flro:Ialn
ISLANDSHOLlDAYTOUR
JON 10-16
CAPE COD ~THI!
Hyonrul, Hynlilpat, F1ymrutl!, cape Cod, Fro/iacO!lO\O"n, Booton,
Martha'. VIlO"jV1l. Nowpcrt. Nt:'lr England L<.Wter Dimer
DISCOVERCUBA HOUDAY T OUR (NEWTOUR _ 'I'... lt nltrd)
JON 19-27
~am,
TnnIdad, Plnardd Rio, PloY' OiraI.!loy o{Pig. MuJ ...... H<rnItIply'. Fum
(IRAN!)PAR1'.NTS.(IRANIX:HlLDREN JAPAN TOUR
JIJN l4-JUL 3
Tcqo, HahTle. At"';.Hin>ilima. Ky«o, Non.
CANADIAN ROCK!.£'l..(lLAClER NATIONAL PARK HOUDA Y TOUR
JUL Z&-AUO.
CIlpr)'. Waten", U.•• N.ti<Tlll Pft. Olloi ... NlIiono! PaIt. BIrlff.
CoI..-rtoillc:efieldo..-ide!he Icernobile, AltJentn BBQ.
AlJ\SKAHOLIDAY CRUISE .tTOUR
JUL 31·AU(lll
nU_Andlm.ge, D<mhN.~cl
Pft. """,,rio, Tot. Dow_City, W1utet-.:ne.
cru~
SbS'"OJ.OIoClerIl3y.K<I.d1kn Vanewo .... HO/lm ArnaiooaMS ZuiOc:rdom
M1" RUSHMORE-YELLOWSTONEHOUDAY TOUR
AUO 21·30
Dow .... ~id
Ct)<. M. Ruolrn.~
HawMerna-ill Cody.
YoI""""_ N"lJo,w PIlt., Qrond TO!I", 1'1alJOrial pm" Jad<o<tl, Salt iA:.. City.

CHINA·YANOTZERIVl'lI.HOLIDAY TOUR

SI!P 19-<JCT 2
Ri.erCrui .. ,~ai
H<TIgK<rlg.
ileJ"'!!,Xim, Y~
EASTERNCANADAHOLIDAY TOUR
OCT 3- 10
!4Jmnl.~Ot\o"'
.. T"""*>.l'1iap;.r Fall.
HOKKAIDOA!.ITUMNHOLIDAYTOUR
. OCT9- 19
Soppcro, WoI:m,u. Slxdyo, Abo.lun. !l\h!tlto. LlI:e At." N<boriboUu, We Toyt. Hal<odAle.
DISCOVER CUBA HOUDA Y TOUR (l'o'EW TOUR · "' ... Itnlted>
OCT JO+lOV 7
Hln"., Tnmdod, Pinardol Rio, FIoy" Girm, Boy of Fig. MLII ...... HonulIgw. y'. Firm
MU"SICCITIES HOLIDAY TOUR
NOV .... ll
1'1... cnoom.l't"sldl Q.urIm". Merr¢i.. OnIoeI",d, Beale StreO!I BSQ.
1'1....;n.. fJrm1 01. Drry.ln.mc RCA Studio Old RytnIl\ Al>dironlrn.
:wECTAcuu.R ANTARCTICAHOLlDAY CRUISE:
NOV 17·DEC 10
£ARL Y BIRD DISCOUNT f:NDIl MARCH:l), :!012
Uoluoio. Q"UI" DraKe P_'"So, Cop<" H<m. AlUttti", Penl"llu!.
Daily Attlrclieo a:anl<YI.byZodilCbOllS AAK MV Lell<nal !;2\ip.

a.

s..ti.,.

We can assist yoo will :
Low-cost airfares to Japan , Japan Individual or group travel
arrargemetns, Japan Aailpass, Hotels, Cars, Cruises, Hawaii
arrangements, Imividual Tour Packages,
OrganizatioosJaubsIFamily group tours and cruises.
For information an:! reservatioos, please contact Us:
Ernest & Carol Hlda

AM ERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
312 E 1ST ST., #510, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel : (213) 625-2232 ; Fax: (213) 6254347 CST #2000326-10
amerlcanhollda @att.net
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A NAnONAl GU IDE TO NOTABLE COMMUNITY EVE.NfS·
Manzanar Pilgrimage
OWENS VALLET, CA
April 28, 12 noon to 8 p.m.
Manzanar National Historic Site
U.S. Highway 395
Cost S40IBus transportation

The pi lgimage comm em orates the 70th anniversary of
the signing of Executive Order
9066 . Th e aftern oon progam
will be at the Manzanar cemeter y site. Bus reservations are
on a first-come, first-served
basis.
Info: manzanilroomnitte .. org or

3231662·6102

»East

Info: Call Addie Silveira

510/577-3991

The 16th Annual American
Courage Awards

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Oot. 18, 6:30 p.m.
Park Hyatt Washington
1201 24th SI., NW
Cost: S1 OOllndividualsj
SSO/Students and nonprofits

The Asian American Justice
Center's American Courage
Awards recogn izes individuals , companies and organizations of merit .
Info: Visit www.advanoingequality.org or 0311 2021296-2300

Soreening of 'Mr. Cao Goes to
Washington'
SAN JOSE, CA
Maroh 18, 7:10p.m.
Camera 3 Cinemas
288 S. Seoond SI.

The film "'Mr. Cao Goes to
Washin r;#:on " follows th e
journey of New Orl eans Republican Congessman Anh
"Joseph " Cao. the first Vietnamese American elected to
Congress.
Info: Call 408/998-3300

brance , preparedn ess and
rebuilding .

Infa: Call 626/449-2742

Info: Visit www.seattle.us.embjapan.go.jp

Japan Earthquake Exhibit

Oregon Nikkel Endowment
Kokeshi Doll Workshop
PORTLAND,OR
Maroh2-7&10
Barnes & Noble
12000 SE 82nd Ave.

In celeb"ation of Kri stina Merv1orris ' book ~ Bridge
of Scarlet
Leaves," the Or egon Nikk ei
Endowment is hosting kokeshi
dol l painting workshop for
chi ldren on March 3 & 1O. Mcrv10rris will speak on March 2.

»NCWNP

»PNW

Info: Call 503/224-' 458

Topaz Internment Art Exhibit
SAN LEANDRO. CA
Until Maroh 31, 11 a.m. to 3
p.rn. (weekends)
San Leandro History Museum &
Art Gallery
320 W. Estudillo Ave.

Japan EarHlquake MelllJrial
SEATTLE, WA
Maroh 11, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Seattle Center
305 Harrison SI.

»PSW

This event will feature artwork
created from the Topaz internment camp.

The Consulate-General ct Japan in Seattl e and SeattieJapanRelief .org are holding the
Great East Japan Earthquake
with three th emes: rem em-

Paoitlo Asia Museum's KiIllJI10
Exhibit
PASADENA, CA
Maroh 29 to Maroh 10, 2013
Paoitlo Asia Museum
46 North Los Robles Ave.
Cost: S9/General admlssionj S71
Students and seniors

The "Kimono in the 20th Century" exhibit examines var ious

Th .. H .... hh Co ....
L.w Bo Yo u

kim ono fabric motifs.

LOS ANGELES, CA

LOS ANGELES, CA
Maroh 10, 12 to 8 p.rn.
The Grove
189 The Grove Dr.

The Kahoku Shimpo and the
UCLA Paul I. and Hisako
Ter asaki Center for Japanese
Studies are presenting an
exh ibit to document Japan 's
recovery after th e earthquake
and tsunami.

The Japan Business Association and the Consu lateGeneral of Japan in L.A. are
commemorating the one-year
anniversary of the Japan
earthquake and tsunami.

Infa: Visit www.lnternational.
uola.edu/japan
Japanese American Bar Assooiation Awards Gala
LOS ANGELES, CA
Maroh 9, 6 p.rn.
Ormi Hotel
251 S. Olive Sl
Cost: S125IPer person
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Our mother has passed on to be with

her beloved husband, Mitsuru Imada.
She was loved by all who kn ew her and

will be greatl y missed by her daughter
Irene Husser, son Stephen Imada, sonin -law Will iam Husser, and grandchil-

dren, Heather Imada and Wade Slaugh·
ter.
Teruko Imada's love for the Japanese
Classical dance began in early ch il dhood in Seattl e Wash ington. She also
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The Nisei Week Hospitality
Committee's Luau
LOS ANGELES, CA
Maroh 17, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Hompa Hongwanji Buddhist
Temple
815 East First SI.
Cost: S35/Adultsj S151Chiidrenj
S400/Corporate Tables

The Nisei Week Hospitality Committee is hosting the
Hawai i Luau and Opportunity
Drawing with em cees Tamlyn
Tomita and Amy Hill.

May 27.19 17 · February 20,20 12

- . flay gal a8B'lous Ir>a!;. 1'1.
Ufr'al oompiI'1IBS.a oorwa:T tern tbr'Ig\!lal
~

Info: Call 2131617-6700

Th e Japanese American Bar
Association will hold its Annual Installation and Awards
Gala with emcee Frank Bu ckley, KTLA morning news coanch or.

Mrs. Teruko Imada
With Prevention

Japan Earthquake Remembranoe Event

March 10, 1 :30 to 5:30 p.m.
Fowler Museum at UCLA
308 Charles E. Young Dr., North

TRIBUTE

v.tl o 0a1S _ I Benelil
ClilbI1 l.,s Mtr>. PIHlIAin:l me:tGIII oond·
1m.".., q,J1"'1y lor M Ojtllnsur., oo NDIg'\ ~
sp'l1 a
P'Gg.m

alllJri@perkinsooie.oom

studied Nagauto. Since then she had
studied under Wakayagi Shi yu and because of her support and encourgaement on June 13, 1987 Teruko attained
th e "' Natou· rank. Her teach in g name
was Wakayagi Kyu- Yu . Our love and
th ank you for sharing yourself with us in
so many ways. You will be missed.

Info: Contaot NWHCluau@gmaii.
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MASA YAMAMOTO

Masako Martha Suzuki

January 1, 1919-January 12, 2012

August 28, 1921· February 16, 2012

MASA YAMAMOTO,
MD, 93, Sacramento, died
peacefully al horne. Born in
Seattle , WA to Kenzo and

Masako Martha Suzuki passed away
peacefully at her horne surrounded by her
lovi ng family at the age of 90 on February 16,
2012. Martha was a native of San Francisco
and was enrolled in classes at UC Berkeley
when the U.S. declared war on Japan in
1941 .
During IfoJorld War II. Martha and her family were forcibly removed to the Tanforan
Detention Center and then to the Topaz Utah
Cmcentratim Camp almg with other Japanese Americans frern the San Francisco Bay
Area . Marth a was allowed to leave Topaz
and compete her degree in Minnesota during the war and retumed back to the SF Bay
Area to accept a position at UC Berkeley as
a microbiolq;;ist. Martha often reflected that
her work at Cal were some of the happiest
times of her life.
She left her position at Cal and went to
work at the Takahashi Trading Cempany,
which her sister and brother in-law started after the war. Together, they tumed the company into one of the most successful Japanese
import and wholesale and retail cornpanies in
the United States.
Martha manied RisatxJroSuzuki in 1960
and lived and worked in Japan for 5 years
with her husband before returning to San
Francisco. Her husband passed away in
1983.
Although many of her friends knew Martha
as an astute txJsinesswoman, investor and
cdlector and admirer of Japanese culture
and art, she also had a great passim for
purchasing unusual cars. Martha often
claimed that she inherited this paSSim Irem
her father. Throughout her life Martha owned
about every collector car available. Her last
car was a limited model BMW which took 5
years to OOild and could go up to 180 miles
per hour. Just a few months prior to her passing , she still loved to dri ve her car 90 to 100
miles dO'Nllthe freeway.
Martha's legacy will be continued through
her generous gifts to many local Japanese
American organizatims ; the Asian Art Museum ; StanfOfd University ; UC Berkeley; the

Teyoko Yamamoto, and
raised in Tattoo, Japan.
Migrated to Tacana. WA
1936. Drafted in WW1 1 and a
sergeant in the Army Mecli-

cal Corps. Attended Ohio
Slate Univ., Uni v. of Chicago

medical SChool . and lXtiv. of
Iowa in an Inlemal Medicine residency. Practiced

medicine in Sacramento, CA
43 years, and was a clinical
professor althe UC Davis
medical school . Served en
hospital committees and 30

years on the American Cancer Society board . Co-founded the Sacramento Kenda
au b, 1967 and taught until
90. Vdunteered services

at h.s. football games and
judo tournaments. Survi ved
by wife of 63 years, Fusako

(Miyasaki), and children ,
Kay, Ken (Terease Chin),
Lynn (Tom Dalman) and
Akira, and grandsms, Antar
Aki ra and Ethan Atxlerrahman. Also by sisters Ruriko
Yamamoto and Tamae Yamaoka, and families in Tottori , Japan. Oonatims made
to the Asian Canmunity
Center of Sacramento or the
American Cancer Society.

TRIBUTE

Harry Furuya
February 20,20 12
Funeral services for the late Mr. Harry Furuya , a 95-yearold Tacoma, Washington-born Nisei and former intemee of
Manzanar Relocation Camp and Irngtime resident of Los Angeles who passed away on February 20, 2012 will be held 00
SUnday, March 4, 20124 :00 PM at Orange County Buddhist
Church , 909 S. Dale St. , Anaheim , CA 92804.
Mr. Furuya is survived by his beloved ""';fe, Yayeko Furuya ;
children, Harry J. (Joyce) Furuya and Janie (Machi) Nakata ;
grandchildren , Lauren and Richard Nakata and Kyle Furuya :
sisters, Kiyoko Fujita, Masumi Masuda , Mitsuye Furuya and
Seiko Foster. Also survived by man y other relatives.

@KUBOTA NIKKEI
*.1"
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MORT UARY
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HONOR YOUR
LOVED ONES
'In Memoriam' is a free

t

t.

T 21 3-749- 1449
P 21).740<1265
0 11 Venice BMi, Los N1IflIeS, C\ 00015

listing that appears on a
limited, space-available basis.
Tributes , which honor the
memory of your loved ones
with original copy and photos,
appear in a timely manner at
the rate of $20/column irch.
For more information:
pc @pac ificcitizen.org or

(800) 966-6157

Morikami Museum in Rorida ; the Japanese
CUltural and Community Center of Northem
California , and Christ United Presbyterian
Olurch . She also helped to esta~ih
The
Henri and Tomoye Takahashi Charit~e
Foundatim . Through her j:tIilanthropy she
helped change and improve the lives of thoosands of people. She always believed that it
is not about how much mmey you have OOt
rather lMtat you can do to make a difference
in people's li ves.
In 2010, Martha was awalded the Order of
the Rising Sun , Gold and Silver Rays from
the Government of Japan for her cmtribution
toward improving U.S. - Japan relations.
Martha is survived by her only sister
Temoye Tami Takahashi , her niece Masako
Takahashi , nej:tlew Norman Takahashi and
sister in law Setsuko Suzuki 01 Tokyo Japan .
A memorial service is panned for Saturday,
March 10, 2012 at 3 :00pm and is open to
friends and acquaintances. Please contact
MasakoTakahashi for details at (4 15) 5775228 or by email at virtualmasako@gmail.

cem .
In lieu of flowers, contributions can be
made to either Japanese Cultural and Community Center 01 Northem California or Christ
United Presbyterian Church .

REVERSE MORTGAGE
Calljo/' a jj:rr injorl11mion pm hOg£'
If you are 62 or older and own your house,
a Reverse Mortgage may benefit you!
• Tum Home Equity into Tax Free CaSh
• You keep title to ycur heme
..
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
SECUArTY n L..E NDIN G
• FHA Program Designed for Seniors
"1 pledge to provide excellem c,/.S/Omer sen-ice
with the highest stannard of ethics"
25+ Year a Experience as a Financi al Professi on al

David C. Miyagawa Chee

1-800-967-3575
Certified Public Aeeoon tant
CA Dept . of Real Estate - Real Estate Broker 101391106
NMlS 10263222

707 East TGI'JJlIe ShJ9t
Los AngeIN. CA 90012
Ptl2'~

1

Fu213'617-278 1

Advertise in the Pac:ific: Citizen
Call 800/966-6157 or www.pac:ific:c:itizen.org
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».onlinued from PII. 8

».onlinued from PII. 4

».onlinued from PII. 4

ter a conference committee ironed out some minor differences, the
Walter-11cCarran omnibus bill was sent to the White House on June 13,
1952. President Truman vetoed the bill because of the security features
embodied in the hill. The ''Walter'' named on the omnibus bill is Rep.
Francis Walter, D-Fa.
Bill Hosokawa tells the rest of the story. &e "JACL in Quest of Justice, " p. 294-299. Briefly, the veto was overridden by Congress and Issei
gained citizenship rights and many lACLchapters conducted Americanization classes.
[p.S. -- That was one postwar JACL convention I missed where the
Pacific Citizen was separated from national headquarters, moved to Los
Angeles without an editor and Saburo Kido, wartime JACL president,
offered me the joh.]

5) Fill committee vacancies by lot.
Edwards watched party leaders refuse to grant a slot to a member seen
unlikely to "go along," too inclined to exercise independent judgment or
"too nice" to spearhead combat to face deliberations. 80, if three seats become open and five seek appointment, the House could fill the positions
by lot ... and perhaps to the satisfaction of constituents.
Informally organized, every Congress has subgroups without regard
to party, such as the Asian American-Pacific Islander Caucus, Human
Rights Caucus, Rat Tax Caucus, etc.

6) And choose committee staff solely on the basis of professional qualifications.
Edwards says staff membelS are usually party appointees. 1funy a Washington Newsletter by :Mike 1-hsaoka have tracked JAG..proposaLs which
died in committees and subcommittees, but might have managed to
avoid, as Edwards pictures "the trenches of hyper-partisan warrare.".

Harry K. Honda is the Facific Citizen editor emeritus.

for 2013 and $200,910 for 2014.
Facific 80uthwest District Governor Kenneth Inouye said he cautioned
against making budget cuts to the P.c.
"I understand the board has spoken. I just wish we would have had
more time to have some kind of a dialogue," Inouye said at the JAG..
national board meetin g.
Others disagreed.
"The P.c. has the most discretionary money of them all," said Floyd
Mori, JAG.. national director.
Although the national board needed to trim the proposed 2013-2014
budget, the unapproved financial statements for 2011 showed a surplus
of$51,217.
That surplus could change with the inclusion ofthe 2011 JACLnational
convention expenditures and revenues numbers, Izumi said, which have
not been received.
Efforts to balance the 2013-2014 budget will be resumed at the 1furch
24 budget meeting in San Francisco.
Other matters considered by the board included a motion made to retain
the capital management firm High1fuIk for another year, which was recommended by the investment policy committee.
OJa made the motion, which was seconded by Chip larouche, Intermountain District governor. The board unanimously passed the motion . •

perience of two will guarantee that
the JAG.. will move ahead more
robustly and [be] prepared to meet
the challenges of tomorrow."
Other matters voted on at the
JACL national boaId meeting
Feb. 11 include a resolution that
passed unanimously to advocate
for a fair investigation on behalf of
Pvt. Danny Chen, and discuss with
the military strategies to increase
diversity and cultural awareness,
among other things.
Chen, a Chinese American, was
allegedly verbally and physically
harassed before he was found dead
from an apparent self-inflicted
gunshot wound.
The national boaId also voted
unanimously to support naming
the caISon City Council chambers
in honor of long-time city clerk
Helen Kawagoe, who held that title
for 37 years until her recent retirement. Kawagoe is also a former
national JACL president.
In addition, they voted unanimously to table a motion until the
April 21 national board meeting to
support the campaign in the JapaneseAmerican community to get a
Congressional Gold 1-1edal stamp.

•
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Your Great New Car Doesn't Need To Have A Great Big Interest Rate
If you're in t he market for a new vehicle, there is no better time.
Come take advantage of our low 3.49%" interest rate and drive
away today.

Plus, when you mention this ad, we'll
give you a gas card worth 1 % of
your loan value.
To find out more about how the
National JACL Credit Union can help

you, call usat (800) 544-8828
or visit us at www.J AC lCU.com.
"On iiJlPproved credit. Offer expires Marcll31 , 2012
PROMO COOl: 11117

Health Plans for California
JACL Members
Call the JACllnsurance Services & Administrators at

_.--

1.800.400.6633
or visit www.jaclhea lth.org

